
Mountain Grand Lodge Home Owner’s Association 

Annual Meeting 

Saturday, October 3, 2015 

 

The Annual Meeting of the Mountain Grand Lodge Owner’s Association was held at the Mountain Grand Lodge, 

Vienna A, Boyne Mountain Road, Boyne Falls, Michigan. 

 

Present:  Board Officers:  Randy Frykberg 

     Steve Rice 

     Dan Aitken 

     Gary Bloodworth 

     Cindy Johnson- Minkwic 

     Mike Montpetit 

Boyne Team Members: Property Management & Owner Services – Amy Smith, Stephanie 

Charobee 

     Boyne Mountain General Manager – Ed Grice 

     Boyne Mountain Accommodations Manager – Roy Haworth 

     Director of Sales- Matt Alagna  

     Michigan Director of Marketing – Ken Griffin 

     Boyne Mountain Revenue Manager – Brad Childress 

     Director of Brand Development- Wendie Keen 

     VP of Food and Beverage and GM- Brad Keen 

Those in attendance representing the MGL property owners were as follows:  

 

Dan Aitken: Unit 276/278 Patrick Smellie: Unit 365 

Randy Frykberg: Unit 165/167 B Mike Woolhiser: Unit 305 

Mark Williams: Unit 234/236 Terry  Haggerty: Unit 301/303 

Steve Rice: Unit 173/175 Mark Brezinski: Unit 218/220A 

Gary Bloodworth: Unit 277/279 Barry Freund: Unit 337 

Keith Kapilla: Unit 250/252/254 Larry Vandermollen: Unit 318 

Mike Montpetit: Unit 168/170 Paul Schmidt: Unit 320 

Gary & Mark Kelly: Unit 285/287 Rich Roesler: Unit 329 

Charlie Olstrom: Unit 181/183 John Lau: Unit 234/236 

Barbara & Richard Williams: Unit 165/167 C&D Al Corker: Unit 264/266B 

Tom & Sylvia Duty: Unit 202/204 Dale Pacynski: Unit 207/205 

 
Randy Frykberg called the meeting to order at 9:05am. He welcomed everyone to the Mountain Grand Lodge Annual 

Meeting and started the self-introductions.  

Randy asked everyone to review last year’s meeting minutes. Dan Aitken motioned to approve the 2014 Annual Meeting 

Minutes as presented. Pat Smellie second the motion. All were in favor and the motion passed.  

  



Association President’s Report – Randy Frykberg 

Mountain Grand Lodge Boilers 

Randy began by thanking Ed Grice and the rest of the Boyne Mountain staff for the Owner’s Reception which was held 

the night prior. Randy started with reporting on the Boiler project and explaining to the association that we have 6 total 

boilers of which 3 have recently ceased working. The Board is purchasing 2 additional boilers at $90,000, $100,000 after 

the hatch is installed. Lochinvar has made a deal with Boyne Mountain to install and test out a prototype boiler which 

they will loan us and will include up to 2 years of maintenance without pay. After two years, Boyne will have the 

opportunity to purchase the boiler for $1. The total cost to install the test boiler is roughly $29,000. If we were to 

purchase another boiler, it would run roughly $60,000 plus installation. Randy explained to the Association that this new 

boiler is set to save the Mountain Grand Lodge anywhere from $30,000-$50,000 because of its high efficiency in 

comparison to the other boilers we have had in the past. He also explained that originally when the Mountain Grand 

Lodge was built they had put the boilers in first before the roof line was built. In order to install the new boilers, we 

installed a metal hatch on the roof to be able to drop the boilers into the boiler room. 

Terry Haggerty questioned the life span of the 3 original boilers that are not set to be replaced in which Mike Montpetit 

explained that they will be on back up duty and will not cycle as much as they had previously so it will lengthen their life 

expectancy quite a bit.  

Emergency Light Generator 

Randy pointed out that legally, the Mountain Grand Lodge has to have backup power for the emergency and hall lights. 

In the past, we used a system of batteries which are going bad. The Board followed through with having a backup 

generator installed on the south side of the pool, which cost about $50,000. Regulations require that it be tested weekly. 

It will be tested every Wednesday at 3:00pm for 15 minutes at a time. The generator runs on natural gas.  

Pool and Hot Tubs 

The Association had originally budgeted $65,000 for the pool and hot tub repairs. Actual repair costs for the pool and 

hot tubs came in around $40,250.00. While the pool was closed, the Boyne staff was able to take care of some side 

repairs inside of the pool area to include; the drywall issues in the bathrooms, wood beams, window sills, and 

replacement of the drywall. In the bathrooms, they replaced the bottom half of the walls with tiles rather than just 

drywall to try and stop water splashing from eating away at the walls.  

Lobby Floors 

Work on the Lobby Floors has been pushed back due to massive house counts. Right now the project is set to being in 

the end of October, take a two week break before it is finished in early November. Staying on schedule, it should be 

completed before the start of the ski season and is estimated to cost around $30,000. 

LED Lights 

Randy explained to the Association that the Mountain Grand Lodge is going to be retrofitted and all hallway lights are 

going to be replaced with LED lights, which should have a 5 year life expectancy. Before, we could not complete the 

project because we did not have a licensed electrician. Tom Comfort has worked out a deal with Williams and Beck to 

pull the permit under their license for our maintenance staff to change the fixtures out to LED lights. It is currently in 

process. 

Pool Entrance Carpet 

It was expressed to the Association that the Board had previously agreed in the board meeting that they are going to 

bring in an Interior Designer to discuss with them how to handle the pool entrance carpet. They will give more 

information once the consultation with the designer is completed.   



Mountain Grand Lodge Roof 

In this year’s Board Meeting, the members decided to start setting aside funds just in case the roof needs to be replaced 

within the next 5 or so years. This will be a $500,000 project so funds need to start being set aside immediately.  

Water Softener 

Mike Montpetit discussed with the Association that he and Steve Rice had spoken with three different companies in 

regards to the Water softener. They had all three re-bid in relation to the Mountain Grand job, this will be presented 

within a week after the Association meeting.  

General Manager’s Report – Ed Grice 

 Great year in Michigan and over at Big Sky. The West had a miserable winter and could only open for about 18 

days total throughout the season. 

 Boyne Corporation instituted a “Red Light Plan” putting on hold the projects that are too costly including the 

paving of the circle pond and the renovations for village lane. 

 Boyne purchased 200 acres for 6 Lacrosse fields located across M-75. Irrigation has been installed, and a well is 

going to be drilled in a few weeks. The grow-in phase is slated to begin in early spring, 2016. 

 Ed is meeting with JJ&R later this month for planning the Pierson’s Beer Garden 

 Summer ticket sales were up, golf was up, as well as Lodging and Water Park sales. 

 An investment is being put into an expansion of the Laundry warehouse of roughly $300,000. A calculated total 

of 6 Million lbs. of laundry cycle through the facility.  

 Brand Development- Wendie Keen 

 Boyne has hired consultants and an interior designer to renovate the Mountain Grand Lodge. 

 The Development team has created a guideline and will have a presentation for the Association. 

 They are looking over the “star” rating and creating a property improvement plan that will be in line with the 

rating.  

 A survey will be sent out to everyone in the Association so that Boyne can come up with a proper strategy for 

renovations which will take about 6-8 weeks to complete. 

 Minor renovations cost from $10,000-$20,000 

 Major renovations cost from $40,000-$50,000 

 Complete overhauls of rooms could cost as much as $100,000 

Wendie explained that she is aware that the rooms are in need of wall hooks, softer furniture and warm furnishings. 

These are all common requests from the Association and Board members. Another issue is the fact that Housekeeping 

does not follow through with missing or broken furnishings in the rooms to which she replied that a new Housekeeping 

process is being implemented.  

Al Corker asked if there was a way to follow up with room issues that they have reported. Wendie told him that there is 

a system in place for the Owner’s to call in maintenance issues, and they are working on a new system that may be done 

by next quarter.  

 

  



Lodging- Roy Haworth  

 Roy explained to the Association that the best way to make sure there is follow up with an issue is to contact 

Owner Services directly and they can middle man between the Owners and the Housekeeping Department.  

 Boyne is looking into creating a new Vacation home attendant position and their sole job is to go through the 

empty units and report any maintenance or security issues.  At this point no one has been hired for this position, 

but a plan is in the works. 

 Lodging has implemented a new strategy when it comes to placing people in the proper positions by 

determining at hiring how detail oriented they are then placing them accordingly.  

Keith Kapilla asked Roy if it was possible to purchase an inventory of items to put into the rooms until the Brand 

Development is done so that their rooms are less bare. Roy replied by letting them know that it has to get approved 

by the board and was recently denied which is why we have not done this yet.  

Marketing Trends- Ken Griffin 

 The Avalanche Bay website has been relaunched. It is now easier to use and includes: 

o More pictures of people using and enjoying the facility.  

o Extended Calendar to look at 9 months ahead rather than 4 months. 

o And Tickets can be bought directly online.  

 Brochures have been revamped 

 Rack cards are going to be implemented at truck stops, rest areas, etc. 

 NAVIS system has been instituted to improve the Reservation System. It has already brought a 10% increase 

in reservation effectiveness. 

 800- Go Boyne is no longer being used because the #800 numbers are not allowing tracking like individual 

numbers do. 

 Boyne is taking to Instagram and YouTube because of their popularity amongst Social Media Outlets. 

 Google Plus is outlet specific and NAVIS is tracking off of the website 

 Boyne is currently looking into taking part in “Yes, Michigan”  

2014/2015 Sales- Matt Alagna 

 2016 is slated to have roughly 7132 Group reservations, roughly 2000 more than the previous years. 

 There was an increased Group sales call volume by 15% in 2014 and are seeing an increase in 2015 as well. 

 A Golf/ Sports Manager has been implemented to help get more guests in. 

 Key Member Organizations like: BCMA, MSAE, and MPI are playing a big part in business 

 Sales is working on bringing in group business for the “in need” periods, particularly mid-week business. 

 There will now be an annual familiarization trip at each resort per year.  

2015/2016 Winter- Brad Keen 

 Boyne is currently in the works of testing a new version of the snow guns. 

 The Hills are starting to be mowed, will be ready for a great winter. 

 This winter is expected to be a good one for business. 

  



Room Rentals- Brad Childress 

 Room nights have gone up 3.8% 

 Room Revenue has gone up 4.0% 

 A lot of the gains are based off of groups. NAVIS is helping track this immensely 

Sylvia Duty asked if any of the rooms in the MGL are in foreclosure, to which Amy Smith replied that there is one in bank 

possession but is still being rented out.  

Treasurer’s Report 

Dan reviewed the financials, stating that the balance sheet was strong and the income statement was close to 

budget. Checking balance and Accounts Receivable are both in strong shape. Liabilities are also sitting strong 

at $97,000. The Common Area Reserve and Escrow do not have enough funds, which is why they did an 18th 

month assessment to help build those funds back up.  

The profit and loss statement is right on budget. In the previous years we have struggled with utilities but this 

year has been much better. Landscaping is pulling under budget, but the Common Area Janitorial is over 

budget, which will be looked into. Maintenance is up significantly from last year because the purchase of the 

vent screens, boilers, LED lights, etc. 

Mike Montpetit motioned to approve the treasurer’s report, Steve Rice second the motion. All Approve.  

Balloon Mortgage Update 

Boyne has successfully re-financed with Fifth Third Bank who has offered us a 10year Balloon Mortgage which 

is beginning to balloon. Fifth Third committed to re-finance the Owners who financed through them originally.  

Election of Directors 

Randy opened the floor for nominations for three positions that were up for re-election. All three board members ran 

for another term along with Terry Haggerty as a newcomer. Gary, Randy and Mike all retained their positions. 

 

Randy Frykberg adjourned the meeting at 11:34am. 

 


